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.42D CoNGREss, } IIOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
2d Session.

Ex. Doe .
{ No. 246.

CREEK ORPHANS OF 1832.

LETTER
FROM THE

ACTING SECRETARY OF THE IN'fERIORr
RELATIVE TO

An app1·opriation requi·red to restore to the Creek orphans of 1832 certain
funds to u·hich they are entitled under the treaty of Jl:Larch 24, 1832.
APHIL

10, 1t572.-Referreu to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be
printed.

DEP ARTl\IENT OF 1'HE IN1'ERIOR,

Washington, D. 0., April 6, 1872.
SIR: I have the honor to submit. herewith an estimate of appropriation required to restore to the Creek orphttns of 1832 c~rtain funds to
which they are entitled under the provisions of the treaty with the
Creek Nation of March 2±, 1832, but illegaily invested in stocks or diverted to other purposes, amounting to the sum of $251,055 97.
By the accompanying copy of an opinion of Assistant Attorney General Smith, dated the 15th ultimo, it will be found that tile. subject boas been
carefully examined; and as the conclusions of that officer appear to be
sustained by reason and authority, I respectfully request the favorable
action of Congress upon the estimate.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. R. COWEN,
Acting Secretary.
The SPEAKER of the Ho'use of Representatives.

E8timate of appropriation r·equirecl to 1·e8to1·e to the. Creek orphan,q of 1832 cer·tain fund8 to
'lrhich they m·e entitled 1/1/(ltw tlw pl'Otision8 of the treaty with the C1·eek Nation of March
24, 1d32, but illegally invested in stock8 or diverted to othm· purposes:

Por tllis amount, to restore to the Creek orphans the par value of certain
stocks, now held in trnst uy the United States for said orpllans, provided that said stocks shall uecome the property of the U ui ted States.. $7 4, 300 00
For this amount, to restore to the Creek orphans the amount taken from
th eir fund, and used for 1he support of loyal refugees of the Creek people, during the late rebellion._-_-.-.--- .. ____ .. ____ .. ____ .... _.. ____ 106. 799 68
For this amount, to restore to the Creek orphans the amount taken from
their fund, and used for general purposes of the tribe ___ .•. ___ . __ .... __
69,956 29
Total •••••••••••.. - .. - .. ---- .•••• _.• -.-- •. --- _.•.•• - .• ___ . ____ ..

251, 055 97

I
CREEK OH.PHANS OF 1832.
DEl~ ARTl\1ENT OJ<' .TUSTICE,
OFFICE 01<' ASSIS'I'ANT ATTORNEY GENERAl_,,

lVashington, JJ. G., llfarch 15, 1872.
SIR: I have considered .. the claim of the Creek orphans, referred by
yon for my opinion.
This claim grows out of the treaty made with the Creeks on the 24th
of March, 1832, and found in volume 7 United States Statutes, page 366.
By that treaty twenty sections of laud, t-o be selected by the President. of the United States, were resmTe<l to the orphan children of the
Creeks," and were directed to be "retained or sol<l for their benefit, as
the President may direct." He did direct that they should be sold. and
they were sold under the provisions of the act of March 3, 1837, (5
Stat., 186,) and the proceeds, amounting to $108,713 82, invested in
stocks. The third section of that act authorized the interest to be paid
to the Creeks "in sueh amounts and in such manner" as in the opinion
of the President would be most advantageous to them, and the principal, whenever the President should think proper.
This sum and its interest have been reinvested, an<l now amonnt to a
large sum, probably $275,000. This is exclusive of the pa,yments that
have been made, under the order of the President, two in number, ouP,
August 26, 1868, of $106,434 12, and the other, July 1, 1870, of
H

$24,.2!)1 63.

II

The orpbans have receiyed no other payments, either on principal or
interest. There has been expended out of these funds, and without their
consent, for the general purposes of the tribe, $69,956 29, and for the
support of loyal Creek refugees, $106,799 68. The stocks now on band
consist of Tennessee 5's and Virginia. 6's.
Tbese bonds'are below par, and are non-interest-paying bonds. They
h ave been purchased since September 11, 1841.
The attorney for the orphans claims:
1. Tllat th~ bonds now on hand were obtained in violat.ion of law;
3. That the application of the $69,956 29, for the general purposes of
tlle tribe, was improper;
3. That the application of the $106, 79D 68, for the support of loyal
refugees, was not authorized by law; and
4. That all the payments to the orphans should have been in gold, and
that the difference between coin and Treasury notes should be made up
t o them.
I will consider these claims in their order:
1. The bonds now ori hand were purchased in violation of law.
The third section of t.he act of March 3, 1837, authorized the President
t o invest the proceeds of the sales of the Creek resen·e3 ''in stocks,"
without specit~· ing any particular stocks. That language is broad enough
to justify the purchase that was made, and if the trustee acted in good
faith and with reasonable care, there is no legal liability for auy loss
resulting from his action.
This principle is not controverted; but it is claimed that the subsequent act of September 11,1841, (5 Stat., 465,) ret}uireu the investments
made after that date to be in United States stocks, bearing interest at
not less than fi\e per cent. per annum.
The first section of that act repealed th A act authorizing the Secretary
of the Treasury to in\Test the interest accruing on the Smithson bequest
in State stocks, and required such interest to be invested iu United
States stocks of not less than five per cent. annual interest.
The second section is as follows: "That all other funds held in trust
by the United States, and the a nnual interest accruing thereon, when
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not otherwise required by t1·eaty, shall in like manner be invested in
stocks of the United States, bearing a like rate of interest." This section is general in its terms, and applies to all cases not otherwise provided by treaty, anfl iR, I think, a repeal of all laws inconsistent therewith. The act of 1837 is inconsistent with it, and is therefore repealed
by it. If the original investment had been made after the passage of
the law, tllere would probably be no (loubt of its application. Does it
make any difference that the original investment was before the act,
but the actual investment was made after the act, but out of funds
arising from a sale of stocks~ sold after the passage of the act~ I think
not. The trnstee misapprehended his powers, ar.d invested in stocks
which the law prohibited Lim from investing in, and a loss has resulted
therefrom. It may have been difficult for him to procure, at that time,
the class of bonds the law required. If so, it -was his duty to withhold
the investment until such time as the proper stocks could be procured,
or until he was otherwise (lirected by Congress. It seems to me that
the loss should fall npon tile United States and not upon its wards.
2. As to the application of the $60,956 29, for general purposes: These
twenty sections were set apart for the benefit of the orphans. The adults
of the tribe recei,Ted compensation for their intere ts. The orphans
were not then in a coudition to receive their share. Tlleir claim is now
an individual mw, and I do not understand how money belonging to
individuals can be taken aud expeucled for general purposes of the tribe.
The obvious mode would luwe been to have taken the moneys of the
tribe mHl used them for the general purposes of the tribe.
The purposes for which these moneys were spent were mostly educational; such as building school-houses and supporting schools for the
tribe. This may have been beneficial to the orphans, or rather to some
of their heirs, for the orpllaus of 1833 would not be likely to be in school
between 18;)0 and 1861.
The Secretary of the Interior is not n, trnstee of the Inuians in such
a sense as to be authorized to spend their money for their benefit without express provision of law. He has no <liscretiou. He must be
directed by Congress. It may gi,~e him discriminating power, but it
did not do it in the case of the Creek orphans. I think their money
was improperly expended, and should be returned to them.
3. As to the application of the money for the support of the loyal
refugees: The only ground for making this application of the orphan
fund is found in the appropriation acts of July 5, 1862, (12 Stat.., 538;)
l\Iarch 3, 1863, (12 Stat., 7D3 ;) J nue 25, UW4, (13 Stat., 180,) and the
joint resolution of February 22, 1862, (12 Stat., 614.) The first proYides
"that all appropriations heretofore or hereafter made to carry into effect
treaty stipulations, or otherwise, in bellalf of any tribe or tribes of Indians,
all or any portion of ,-v hom shall be in a state of actual hostility to the
Government of the U1Jited States, including the Cherokees, Creeks,
Choctaws, Chickasaws, Seminoles, vVicbitas, and otlwr affiliated tribes,
may and shall be suspended an<l postponed, wholly or in part, at and
during the discretion and pleasure of the President: Provided fttrther,
That the President is authorized to expend such part of the amount
heretofore appropriated and not expended, and hereinbefore appropriated
for the benefit of the tribes named in the preceding proviso, as he may
deem necessary, for the relief and support of such individual members
of said tribes as have been driven from their homes and reduced . to
want ou account of their friendship to the Government."
(The acts of :March 3, 1863, aud June 25, 1864, are substantially like
that of July 5, 1862.)
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This proviSion is a summary one. It purports, without a bearing,
trial, or "day in court," to dispose of certain f'unds belonging to certain
Indians. It should certainly receiYe a strict construction, and no funds
should be confiscated under it, unless they come clearly within the letter of the act. Looking to the letter, it will be seen that the Creek
orphan fund is not included.
The language is, "all appropriations heretofore or hereafter made,'' &c.
The term "appropriation'' is well understood. It signifies such portions of the public moneys as have been set apart by Congress for
some particular object. It does not include moneys that h:::we never
been the property of the Government. This orphan fund never was the
property of the Government, antl Congress never had, prior to the date
of the act now untler consideration, made any appropriation for it. The
President was the party who controlled the fund and directed when and
how it should be paid.
But it was to be not only" all appropriations," but only such appropriations as had been made or should be made ''in behalf of any tribe or
tribes of Indians, all or any portion of whom shall be in a state of actual
hostility to the Government of the United States."
It was a fund that belonged to the tr·ibe that was condemned, not a fund
that belonged to individuals of the tribe. This orphan fund belonged to
individuals, and perhaps to those \vho were wholly itmocent of auy participation in the rebellion.
It may well be doubted whether Uongres, bad power to confiscate
individual property without invoking the action of the courts, and it
should not be held that it had undertaken to do an act so doubtful as
to its legality, unless the language is so plain as to leave no other reasonable construction. ,
The joint resolution of February 22, 18G2, is in tllese wortls:
That the Secretary of the Interior be authorized to pay, ont of the annuities payable
to the Seminoles, Creeks, Choctaws, and C!Jickasaws, aud which have not Leeu paid in
consequence of the cessation of intercourse with those tribes, so much of the <;amo as
may Le uecessary to be applied to the relief of snch portions of snid tril>es as have
remained loyal to the United States, aml have been or may be •driven from their holllCS
in the Indian T erritory into the State of Kausas, or elsewhere.

Here it is tbe annuities that are authorized to be paid out, the
yearly allowances that have been appropriated lJy Congress, and those
that are "payable to the Creeks," and other tribes therein named.
This fund is in no sense an annuity, and it is not one ''payable to the
Creeks." It is payable to indi~'iduals of the Creeks. I fail to :find authority in the acts referred to ~or expending this orphan fund in the support of loyal refugees.
The treaty of June 14, 18GG, (14 Stats., 785,) has sometimes been referred to as releasing the United States from all liability for this fund.
I do not so interpret that treaty. Tbe eleventh article provides thatThe stipulations of this treaty are to be a full settlement of all claims of said Creek
Nation for damages and losses of every kind growing ont of the late rebellion, and all
expenditures by the United States of annuities in clothing and feeding refugees autl
destitute Indians, since the diYersion of anunities for that purpose consequent upon
the late war with the so-called Confederate Rtates ; and the Creeks hereby ratify and
confirm all such diversions of annuities heretofon~ made from the funds of the Creek
Nation by the United States, and the United States agree that no annuities shall ue
diverted from the objects for which they were originally devoted uy treaty stipulations
with the Creeks to the use of refugees and destitute Indians ot.h er than the Creeks,
or members of the Creek Nation, after the close of the present fiscal year June, thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty.

The release here made is ''of all c1ai ms of said Creek nation" for losses
and damages of every kind growing out of the late rebellion, and all ex-
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penditures by the United States of annuities in clothing and feeding
:refugees and destitute Indian8.
It does not include all claims of the individuals of sa.i d nation, nor expenditure of the individual funds belonging to individual members of
;said nation-the Creek orphan fund. That, as I have before attempted
to show, is not an annuity.
This view is strengthened by reference to the sixth article of the
1ireaty. · That did purport to dispose of this orphan fun(,], but the S~nate
:struck out the entire article.
If it had been the intention of the parties to this t~eaty to release individual claims, it is to be presumed that tbey would have used apt
words to indicate such intention.
This Creek Nation understand the 1,1se of the English language. In
·the fifth article of their treaty of August 7, 1856, (11 Stats., 699,) they
released and discharged the United States "from all other claims and
·demands whatsoever which the Creek Nation, or any iniJ,ividuals thereof,
may now have against the United States;" but they were careful to except out of its provisions "the fund created and held in trust for Creek
orphans .under the second article of the treaty of March 24, 1832."
I think they would have been equally careful to have excepted the
orphan fund from the operations of the treaty of 1866 if they had supposed it could be construed to cover individual claims.
For fear there might be some question about their right to insist upon
treaty stipulations having been forfeited by their action during therebellion, they were careful to provide in the twelfth article of this treaty
that the United States should "reaffirm and reassume all obligations of
treaty stipulations with the Creek Nation entered into before the treaty
of said Creek Nation with the so-called Confederate States July 10,1861,
not inconsistent therewith.
l\Iy conclusion is that this orphan fund was not released, and that the
.same is a subsisting legal liability against the United States to its full
amount, diminished only by the two payments that have been made to
the orphans.
4. As to the differeuce between coin and Treasurv notes: This claim
was made while the decision of the Supreme Court in the case of Hep.b urn vs. Griswold was in full force.
Since the reversal of that case, and the decision of the Supreme Court
in a case not yet reported, I suppose it will not be seriously contended
that the orphans are entitled to be paid in coin. They certainly are not
.as the law now stands. I recommend that, when the President shall
direct the payment to be made, Congress be requested to make an
appropriation for the benefit of the Creek orphans that shall cover the
entire amount found due them upon the principles herein set forth, the
United Btates to take the bonds now on band, and allow therefor their
par value and annual interest on the same, not exceeding five per cent.
Very respectfully,
W. H. SMITH,
Assistant Attorney General.
Hon. C. DELANO,
.Secretary of the In tm·im·.

6

CREEK ORPHANS OF 1832.
DEP.A.RTl\IENT OF THE INTERIOR.
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, D. G., April 5, 1872.
SIR: I have the honor to be in receipt of your letter of the 30th ultimo,.
in which you transmit, with your approval and for consideration and
appropriate action on the part of this office, a decision of the Hon. vV.
H. Smith, Assistant Attorney General, upon the claims of the orphans ot
the Creek Nation, growing out of the treaty with said tribe of :March
24, 1863. (Statutes at Large, vol. 7, p. 366.)
The Assistant Attorney GeneraL decides, and the Department rules
accordingly, that the Creek orphan fund is entitled to be reimbursed
in the following amounts :
First. By the value of certain depreciated bonds purchased, in contravention to law, with moneys belonging to said fund as follows, namely:
Bonds of the State of Tennessee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20, 00()
Bonds of the State of Virginia, (Richmond and Danville Railroad Company) . ..................... , . . . . . . .......... .
3, 500·
Bonds of the State of Virginia, (Chesapeake and Ohio Canal
Company) .................. . ... . ... . ............ . ... .
9,000
41,800
Bonds of the State of Virginia, regi tered cer tificates . . . .. .
A ggre gate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. - .. .. .. . .... .

74,300

==========

Second. By the sum of $G9,05G 29 taken without authority of law
from said fund and applied to the general purposes of the Creek Nation.
Third. By the sum of $106,709 G8 taken without authority of law
from said fund and applied to the support of loyal refugees of the Creek
Nation.
ThA said Creek orphan fund is thus, in the opinion of the A ssistant
Attorney General, and by the decision of the Department, entitled to
be reimbursed in an aggregate amount of $251,055 97.
I accordingly inclose an estimate for appropriations suffic ient tG reimburse said fund in the several amounts stated.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient senTant,
F. A. \V.ALKER, Commissioner.
The Hon. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

c

